Resonant tunneling process involving electron spin has attracted much attention recenlly, because it enables developing new functional spin-dependent devices iii future electronic<. A spin filler is one such key device. Magnetic quantum well (QW) structures have k e n considered applicable as spin filters. since the resonant levels formed in a QW are split depending on the spin states due to the exchange interactioii [I], [Z]. The outpur current. however. does not show clear peak splitting when the electrons in the emitter heve B large energy distribution. In this paper wc propose ii ncw type of spin filter that u~e c B triple-harrier ~tructure. 'The proposed device consist< of a nnnmagnetic and a r.errw"glmic QW. The inhercnt peaked I -V characteristics in thc triple-harrier resonant structure result in n distinct peak separation of the upspin and the dow-spin components regarding the hias voltage. which leads to an exceedingly high spin polarization. We theoretically calculated the spin-dependent tunneling current and the tunnel-berrier-width dependence of both the spin polariiation and the current density. Figure I shows B valence-band protile of the proposed triple-barrier resonant-tunneling structurc using a GaMnAsIAIAslGaAs matcrial systcni. It conCists of a GaMnAn cmittcr, a 3.1-nm thick AlAs barrier, a 4.2-nm thick GaAs well. a 3.1-nm thick AlAs barrier, a 9.0-nm thick GaMnAs well, a 3.1-nm thick AlAs harrier, and a GaMnAs c~I%cIor. The upspin current (,/,,,,I
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and the down-spin current (J,,,,,,",) were calculated using a Tsu-Esaki Curmula fur light and heavy holes distributed in the emitter. We assumed that both the GaMnAs and the GaAs layer were 17-type with 100-meV Fermi energies and that the Alks was undoped. We also assumed lhat thc band parameters of GaMnAs were the same as those of GaAs. since the band .structure nf GaMnAs is very similar to that of GaAs. We used thc hand discontinuity between GaMnAs and A k or0.S eV and thc spin splitling energy 0144 meV [31.
Figuic 2(a) shows thc calculatcd I-V charactcristics of thc prnposcd triplc-harrier Structulr consisting of a non-magnetic GaAs QW and a magnetic GaMnAs one. Figure 2(b) shows those of the douhle-harrier structure consisting of a GaMnAs QW for comparison. I n the douhle-harrier structurc. thc ,I,,,, and .I,,,,,,,-do not split cach othcr, sincc Ihc cncrgy distribution u l thc injcclcd holes is larger than the splitting energy of the QW. In the triple-banier structure, on the other hand, the J ,,,, and J,, ,,,,,, ydit each other. The GaAs QW work. I ? energy Rlter, wliich enabler to reduce the encrgy width of injected holcs tv GaMnAs QW. Figure 3 shows the tunnel-barrier-width dependence of the polarization and the current density at each peak voltage. The current density decreases cxponcntially with increasing barrier width, while the polarizations increase moootunicnlly and cnceed 98 % at a 3.4-nnl barrier width. The iiicreaqe iii polariretion is caused by tlie narrowing of the width of resonant levels ininled ill the QWs with increstring tunnel-barrier width. Moreover, almost no decren\c of the rfp-Apin polarization was observed even in the region where the barrier is thin.
In summ:wy, we proposed it new triplc~bnrrier resonant-tunneling spin filter can.;isting of a nonmagnetic niid ii magnetic QW. Detailed calculations wing a GaAslAIAsIGaMnAs " m a l sy5lem rhowed that it can produce high spin-puhrized currents with polarizations exceeding 98 %.
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